TO ALL OUR VOLUNTEERS
&
SUPPORTERS OF HORNSBY CONNECT
Welcome to the last edition for the year of 2017
November & December Newsletter
Remember To Celebrate The Values Of Christmas

A grocery store with a difference!
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hornsby Connect has now been operating for over one year. Our first year anniversary was on the
2nd November. There has been a lot that has happened in this our first twelve months and all of it is
good news. We have had continuous and steady growth and, as I write, we have over 261 registered
clients who are visiting Hornsby Connect to buy food.
We have recently taken delivery of two big commercial refrigerators and one freestanding
freezer. This has allowed us to offer much more to our clients than when we first commenced
operation.
We have now settled into our new premises at Muriel Street, and we are constantly refining the
operations of that centre. As we continue to grow, we are increasing our profile in the community
and attracting support from organisations such as Westfield, who have visited our centre and offered
support in a number of ways.
We are now entering into the festive season and to that end, we will be having
a special Christmas trading day on the 20th December, which I am confident
will be a very impressive and happy day.
Thank you, one and all, for your continued support without which we could
not function Hornsby Connect.

Steve Hopwood
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE from the editor
Christmas is a time for excitement and festivities but for many in our community, the holidays bring
additional anxiety and distress. The solutions to social isolation, homelessness, poverty and domestic
violence will not be found by ignoring it and hoping it will just go away. It will also not be found by saying
often and loudly that we do not have a problem in Australia.
Let’s talk about loneliness. It happens to everyone, and sometimes it can get so bad that we feel like
there’s nothing we can do to get rid of it.
Loneliness has largely been ignored as a condition of concern in mental health. There’s certainly a lot of
misplaced shame associated with admitting that you’re lonely. For some people, loneliness may be
temporary and easily relieved (such as a close friend moving away, or a spouse returning home after a
work trip). For others, loneliness cannot be easily resolved (such as the death of a loved one or the
breakup of a marriage) and can persist when one does not have access to people to connect with.
The volunteers at Hornsby Connect on Wednesdays have created opportunities for our community
neighbours to connect with others providing a platform for social interaction. After hundreds of hours of
volunteer labour, Hornsby Connect is ending its first year of operation with great success. We don’t work
alone. Community support is vital to our day-to-day work. Without it, we could not deliver our services.
Wishing you and your families a safe and wonderful Christmas and I look forward to working with you all
in 2018.
Keeping in touch, Lynette Ivimey, (Volunteer).

Current Editorials.
I found these following Australian Newspaper headlines – Click the link for the full articles.
•

Loneliness Is A Condition That Rivals Smoking and Obesity.

•

Why The Lonely Stay Lost In Loneliness. We Crave Connection
And Yet It Is All Too Easy To Stay Lost In Loneliness?

•

Loneliness, The New Australian Epidemic.

•

The cycle of disadvantage.

Australians throw out $8-10 billion of food every year. As a nation, we waste
four million tons per annum of food, which ends up as landfill.
For more facts, click here.
Australians throw out one out of every five shopping bags, which equates to
every Australian household throwing out $1,036 worth of groceries each year.
(Food Waste Avoidance Benchmark Study 2009)

Read the headlines:
“MAGPIES WAITARA SUPPORTS GREAT LOCAL COMMUNITY CAUSES”
At the Magpies Waitara Community Raffle & Charity Cocktail Party held on the 25th October, with 100
guests in support of raising funds. Over $23,000 was presented to three featured charities: Hornsby
Connect, Ku-Ring-Gai Youth Development Service (KYDS) and Studio ARTES
Special guest Alister Henskens, MP, attended to draw the five raffle prizes and present the cheques,
whilst the charities had the opportunity to speak on the important work they do in the community.
President Brian Fulmer said, “Magpies Club plays a vitally important role in the community providing
support to a multitude of organisations through the ClubGRANTS Scheme, charitable and sporting
organisations within our district both financially and in-kind donations.”
For Full Article (page 3), Click here.

Turramurra Uniting Church community members
nominated Hornsby Connect to be the beneficiaries of the offerings
collected through their congregation. No doubt, the generosity
gifted will help us transform lives of many. Thank you for such a
practical way to serve and support those who would otherwise go
without.

Anthony Courtney from Bite Me generously
supplies an average of 70 meat pies each week.
Ian has an endless variety of meat pies on offer.
Australian’s know there is nothing like a meat pie
to hit the spot. Taste a meat pie and you taste
Australia. Australians consume on average 12 pies a year.
While no one country or culture can lay exclusive claim to the pie – history
suggests that the Egyptians were the first to discover the joys of filled pastry –
it’s safe to assume the meat pie, as Australia knows it, is traceable to the first
fleet.
A Wednesday at Hornsby Connect is not a Wednesday without Ian’s pies. Everybody that comes to the
drop in centre asks for Ian’s famous pies bringing smiles to those in our community.
You will find Anthony’s shop,

Bite Me

at 561 Pacific Highway, Mt. Colah.

Hornsby Baker’s Delight - Makes a substantial donation each week.
The staff works extremely hard to assemble the bread in the very
short time after school hours. It is not unusual for us to have three
trolley loads of bread each week.
The staff members volunteer to assist transporting the trolleys to the
car. A huge thank you to Gordon Griffiths who completes the last link
in the chain by picking up the bread and delivering it to Connect.
Collecting the bread on a Tuesday night commenced by being an
additional chore in a busy life; the staff at Bakers Delight are truly
delightful and I look forward to seeing these inspiring young people
each week. They form part of an increasing team of unnamed
volunteers who believe in, and support Hornsby Connect.

By Bill & Clover Bradley
A special thank you to Deb and Christine who came through for
Hornsby Connect after we reached out asking for help due to our
shortage of supplies.
Remember, that on any given night in Australia, 1 in 200 people are
homeless. Statistically that equates to 105,000 people of which 44%
are women.
Do you have a couple of hours to spare to help a wonderful
charity?
Click here.

